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Deputy announces
his retirement
MR STONE, the Deputy
Chief Constable, has
announced that he will be
retiring from the Force in
October after 37 years'
police servicc.
Mr Stonc took up his
present post in March
1980 having previously
served in Cambridgeshire
as Assistant Chief Constable and Devon and
Cornwall up to the rank of
Chief Superintendent. He
was awarded the Queen's
Police Medal in 1983.

Prior to joining the
police service, Mr Stonc

was a physical training
instructor with the Lancashire Fusiliers. His enthusiasm for physical fitness has remained with
him and he can be regularly seen using the facilitics of the gymnasium at
the Force Training
School.
Mr Stone's integrity is
beyond question and he is
known for his firm but fair
dealings with personnel at
all levels. Hc will be
sorely missed and "The
Law", on behalf of the
Force, wishes him a long
and happy retirement.

"Thank you and good luckw
Mr Stone's comments to 'The Law'

"I am leaving the force for domestic reasons and do so
with a feeling of sadness; after all I've only served for 37
years and I'm still a young blade (!).
I must admit to having been entirely happy in the Essex
force: the force is a good one, with a very practical bent, it
likes to get the job done.
In my view, despite the obvious pressures, moral
remains high and the people of Essex are in good hands,
albeit that from time-to-time individuals let the side down.
I am grateful for the support that I have received in full
measure and for the cheerful, enthusiastic response to
most of my pleadings. What more could a Deputy Chief
Constable require?
Could I , therefore, just say thank you and good luck to
all. "

,

Essex M-way exhibition in Kent
'THE FORCE recently took part in a
National Motorway Safety Campaign. Our contribution, provided
and manned by officers from traffic
subs at Harlow, Laindon, Stanway
and Rayleigh, took the form of an
exhibition, mounted of all places in a
car park on the Kent side of the
Dartford Tunnel.
We are all only too aware of the
problems of nlotorway driving, and it
was with a view to educating those

members of the public who called in
that the exhibition was mounted.
The photograph shows Mr Ashton
from Suffolk, who visited the exhibition while breaking his journey south
with his family. He spoke to Sgt Don
Davies (Laindon) and had quite a
discussion about towing caravans.
In case you are wondering, the
show was put on in Kent because in
Essex we have no suitable venue
adjacent t o a motorway. The

organisation and responsibility for
mounting the exhibition fell on Chief
Inspector Bernie Beesley and Inspector Dave Howard from Laindon
Traffic sub. When "The Law" spoke
to Dave at the exhibition he said:
"I'm very pleased with the response
from the public. I estimate that
almost 8,000 people have taken the
opportunity to call in, and all in all I
feel the exhibition was a worthwhile
undertaking."

Mr Ronald Stone QPM.

27,000 unlicensed vehicles in
Essex
It IS now four years since the last Vehicle Excise
Licence campaign took place in Essex and this year
Essex Police in conjunction with the Driver and
Vehicle Licencing Centre, Swansea, and the Local
Vehicle ~icencingv~ffice
are about to launch another.
The crackdown on motor tax dodgers will start in
August. For the first half of the month, DVLC will
launch a publicity compaign through the television,
radio, newspapers and posters. This will be followed in
the second half of August by a period of rigid
enforcement.
The last campaign in Essex in 1982 resulted in an
additional 20,000 vehicles being licensed. The DVLC
also inform us that the 59 campaigns mounted so far
throughout the county have resulted in over 29,000
prosecutions and untold numbers of new licences being
taken out.
It is emphasised that the present campaign is aimed
at encouraging Essex motorists to license their vehicles.
It is estimated that there are over 27,000 unlicensed
vehicles in Essex alone and as we all know motorists
who use such vehicles often commit other related
offences such as no insurance or test certificate.
Following this period of persusaion during the
second half of August there will be a period of
enforcement. This enforcement period will result in
prosecutions allowing no mitigating penalty procedure.
Chief Inspector Brian Miller of Traffic Division said:
"The essence of the campaign is to give warnings,
detect and prosecute offenders quickly. Arrangements
have already been made to set courts aside to hear
these cases separately as soon as the paperwork has
been processed by the DVLC. For the campaign to be
sucessful therefore it will be essential for the Da~erwork
tn he sent to t h e nV1.C without delav."
-

Sgt Don Davies in conversation with a visitor to the exhibition. Mr Ashton from Suffolk.
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Aid for RUC
Dear Sir,
Over the weekend of
the 6th and 7th
1986, the
Essex Police Force Support Unit will undertake
to play a 24-hour five-aside football match 'in aid
of the Royal Ulster Constabulary Injured Officers
Fund.
The event will start at
4pm on the Saturday and
be completed at 4pm on
the Sunday. All monies
raised will be donated to
the Charity which pro-

vides facilities and cares
for police officers injured
inUlster.
We need help in three
ways:
Cash sponsorship for
the charities
(b) Material sponsorship
toward the event (refreshment, etc)
(c) Raffle prizes
We would be very much
obliged for any contributions. A similar event was
staged in 1983 and £2,536
was raised. I am sure that

THE WIND of change is once more rustling through the
pages of "The Law". On this occasion, however, it is not
to be a change of editorial staff but more importantly the
content, format and frequency of publication of the paper
itself.
From this edition onwards "The Law" will be
published SIX TIMES a year, ie every two months. This
move has been brought about mainly by the ever
increasing problem of rising costs, but an additional
factor is the occasional lack of suitable material to fill the
pages.
It must be said that there are many dedicated
contributors who send in good material every month, for,
which I thank them. Equally some divisions are notedfor
their lack of any type of contribution and are rarely
represented.
For "The Law" to be truly representative of the whole
Force it is essential that all divisions contribute rather
than that the contents of the paper revolve around what is
happening at Headquarters. You don't have to be a
journalistic genius to contribute, simply put the basis of a
story or idea for an article on paper and we will do the
rest. We can even supply a camera and film ifyou contact
the office.
Remember "The Law" is your newspaper. It would be
a great pity if it died through lack of interest.

this can be bettered.
Thanking you
advance.
Yours

Thanks
in

Chief Inspector,
Force Suport Unit,
Headquarters

Force Band
Dear Sir,
I am now in possession
of the F~~~~~~~d~~most
recent recordings "Twenty years on the
a
polished performance.
~t the risk of being
labelled a sentimental old
fool I admit to the shedding of a tear or two
whilst listening and recalling how it all began, but
t h e n , "memories are
made of this."
the privilege of having
once been one of them.
Sincerely,
JACK RIPLEY (retired)
Danbury,
Essex.

A m

we lost O u r
youngest son, Sean, In
sudden and tragic circumPlease may we through
"The Law" convey our
gratitude and appreciation to senior officers,
colleagues and friends in
the force for their supPort, assistance, messages
of sympathy and beautiful
flowers which were great
consolation to us at this
sad time.
Our sincere thanks
You "l1-

Thanks to all

Photograph

Dear sir,
Will you please convey
to ;,I[ members of the
F o r c e , through your
and TERRY
Media. my thanks and
DEMPSEY7 those of my family for the
Westcliff-on-Sea' numerous expressions of
sympathy on the occasion
In Touch
of the death of my wife,
Rose, on July 21 last,
you for the also, to those who were
many issues of u ~ L~~~
h ~ able to attend her Cremawhich I receive regularly tion at Chelmsford on
which keeps me in touch July 25.
the force after retirShe was a wonderful
ing 20 years ago. ~t may Wife and Mother over 57
interest you to know that Years and we were a close-

Dear Sir,
I have just received
''The Law" and seen the
photograph of ex Police
Officers. 1 have one of the,
same photo. 1 am a widow
of ex PC 527 Arthur
Williams who died March
2, 1968.
Yours faithfully;
D. WILLIAMS,,
Grays.

Ode to the Band
Dear Sir,
The Essex Police Band.
On Wednesday we had a
treat,
The Essex Police Band we
were to meet.
Bulphan School came to
join in too
We had great fun through
and through.
The band went from class
to class
And answered questions
that we asked
They showed us how their
instruments played
A n d how they were
cleaned, how they were
made.

PC Terry Weavers with his unusual gift.

HQ Musical Society Charity Concert
By Heather Brown
T H E Musical Memories Show performed
by the Musical Society at Police Headquarters in June proved to be yet another
success, raising £1,000 to be divided
between the Broomfield Hospital Heart
Machine Appeal and EXPOL 853 in aid
of a walking harness for Matthew Kane,
and Children in Need Appeal 1986.
The first act in true music hall tradition
opened with Norma Armson and chorus
singing "Let's All Sing Like The Birdies
Sing," then followed more "Birdie"
songs which included John Bray as a
delightful "Cock Robin." More songs
were sung appropriate to this era, some
with audience participation. Lyn Barkway sang her heart out with "I Want to
Sing in Opera," Stuart Giggins sang
"Yankee Doodle Dandy," with enthusiasm and Andrew Shepherd paid a
tribute to Harry Lauder, dressed in full
attire.
There was a first rate performance
from the "Corps de Ballet" with the
dance of the Cygnets. Rudolph Nureyev
would have been proud of them,
although he may not have approved of
the "Bovver Boots."
We all then went to the seaside with an
hilarious version of the "Sand Dance"
with John Hart, George Lambeth and
Carol Danagher, who does the belly
dance with perfection.
The second act was a selection of the
"Golden Oldies" from the "50's and

Dear Sir,

knit family and those condolences fortified us enormously. She will be
missed beyond measure
but we ratain very happy
memories
and by the fact
that she did not suffer, she
maintained her courage
right to the end which was
peaceful and that is how
we will remember her.
Mythankstoall.
Yours sincerely,
B. G . Brinkley,
Chelmsford.

after I have read it, my
grandson (aged 12 years)
enjoys reading it and intends to join the police
force later.
~
h you~ once
~ again
k
for your kindness and
consideration to my wife
and 1.
Yours faithfully,
JACK TAYLOR,
exPC98,
Southend Borough.

60's," this included the Society's very
own skiffle group, also a selection of the
Everley Brothers sung by Derek Lee and
John Hart, accompanied by Jo Lee
playing the guitar with expertise.
Clara Smith sang a rendering version of
"I'm Going Back," Eileen Kligerman
sang "Kiss me Honey Honey" with
Benny Hill, alias John Hart, lurking in
the background.
The show would not have been complete without Roy Clark singing, "If I
Were a Rich Man."
The finale was from the "Swinging
Sixties," this gave some of the younger
members of the cast a chance to show
their talents and they were a delight to
see. Proof that we will have many more
shows to look forward to in the coming
years.
The producers, Clara Smith, Lyn
Barkway and John Hart, are to be
congratulated for putting the show
together so professionally, also the
costumes were as good as I have seen in
some West End shows.
The whole c a t were full of energy and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, as
obviously did the audience.
At £3 per ticket, lncludlng a ploughman'\ supper (wlth waitre55 serv~ce)it
was a very good night's entertainment. If
you \tayed home to watch the football,
you don't know what you mlssed.

RECENTLY RETIRED
PC Terry Weavers has
just become the proud
owner of a 1947 Alliss
Chalmers Model B tractor
by courtesy of his friends
and colleagues at Stanwav
Traffic a i d throughoit
the Force.
The tractor was reco-

v

vered from a field at
Bures and is Terry's
- ,
chosen
r e t i r e merit
present, T~~~~collected
his gift in a 1944 Dodge
Military
car
and there are no prizes for
guessing that his hobby is
.. old vehicles.
renovating

'

I

The drummer who was in
the hall,
,Explained and spoke to us
all
;And now I really have to
I say
'It really was a brilljant
day!
To the ~ o l i c eband
Thank i o u .
ANlTA WILSON,
1M (Horndon Primary).

\-
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Old Friends Reunite-l 986

THE ANNUAL pensioners' garden
party was held at Force Training
School recently and was ancrther
resounding success. Yet again the
weather was extremely kind with
bright sunshine to honour the occasion.

3

IF YOU are organising or
know of any forthcoming
event which you think
others should hear of,
why not tell "The Law."
If the response is sufficient, this column will be
a regular feature,
hopefully to keep you
better informed.
We start with the Essex
Police Band and details of
their forthcoming engagements, further details of
which can be obtained
from Constable W. Kennedy,
Monday,
HQ Press
20 October,
Office.
7.30pm, Christchurch,
Chelmsford, joint concert
with the Hertfordshire
Constabulary Choir.
Admission by ticket,
£1.50~.
Wednesday,
19
November, 7.30pm,
Christchurch, Chelmsford, joint concert with
B a n d of H M Irish
Guards. Admission by
ticket, £2.
Wednesday, 17 December, 7.30pm, Wrsuline
School, Brentwood,
Christmas Concert.
Admission by ticket available from Brentwood
Police.
Monday, 22 December,
7.30pm, Marconi Club,
Chelmsford, Annual
Christmas Concert.
A d m i s s i o n by p r o gramme, £ l .
Tuesday, 23 December,
7.30pm, Marconi Club,
Chelmsford, Annual
Christmas Concert.
Admission by programme
(obtainable from the Marconi Club) & l .

the continued
Although the numbers were slightly hard to make the event
'
down in previous years, it certainly success that it is.
did not detract from the occasion and
NB: A lady's earring was found
a good time has had by all.
after the event and was handed in to
the Admin Department at Force
Congratulations once again 10 the Training School from where it can be Bill Pepper enjoys the
reunion.
organisers and helpers who worked claimed. (HQ Ext 365).

****

,
"Ginger" Mealey talks to Ch Insp Pete Fairhead.

PC Alf Henry - practising for the future?

Harlow Specials Retire

SIX LONG serving memb e r s of t h e H a r l o w
Division Special Constabulary were the guests
of honour at a special
event recently to mark the
end of their long and

dist inguishcd careers.
They were each presented
with an engraved tankard
and the gifts in appreciation of the 174 years of
service they have between
them.

Crime Prevention
Call in the Exoerts

The six officers, Roy
Frewin, Harry Matthews,
Stan Swan, Charlie Trimnell, Dave Kinley and
Derek Eden are seen pictured with Chief Superintendent John Watson.

150 Years Policing
Bristol
ON J U N E 2.5. the Avoli and Somerset Constabul;try cclchratcd 150 years of policing in Bristol.
cOmmemor;ltion
Of this tl;ltc ;I phil;ltclic
[hc A~~~~
the A ~ a n~d somerset
) ~
C'onst~~l?ul;try,
specially hand-stamped by the Post
with a cache hearing the ~ ~ i ~~ t ~~ , ) ~l ~
;try badge has hccn produced.
The covcr has been designcd hy ;I professio~i;ti
company to the highest stand;lrd and will bc
;~v;~ilnhlc
in two versions:
'l'ypc A: 'l'his covcr will 0c;tt- the "I'olicc Stamp"
~ssuccli l l 1070 ;tncI cach covcr will he signed by thc
('hicl' Constahlc. t'.acli cover will cost f 10.
I'ypc 13: 'l'his covcr will hc;\r the Qucen's

I

Charlie Havers at 93 the oldest pensioner.

On the weekend of 6.7
September, the FSU are
holding a 24-hour nonstop five-a-side football
match in aid of the RUC
Injured Officer's Fund details from Chief Inspector Charlie Clarke, H Q

1311til~lay
Stamp itlrcl will cost f3.
Both covers arc in lirnitcd supply and carly
a p p l i ~ ~ t i oisn advised by any person desirous o f
obtaining this unique offer. Orders should be sent
to:
Avon
Constabulary He:tdquartcrs.
t ~ band
~ So~ncrsct
l .
Community Involvement Department,

Crime Prevention officers Andrea Blake, Liz Poynter and Keith Brown pictured with
art students Sanjam Patel, Darren Fessey, Tim Rowe, Lee Tredini and Peter
Greenwood.

FACED WITH the challenge of how to
produce art work and design acceptable
to a public used to professional advertising the Crime Prevention Department
sought expertise. They approached the
Southend College of Art to see if they
P O Box 188,
could help with ideas for promotional
Bristol. BS99 7BH.
Chcqucs should hc made payable to "Avon and
display material that could be used
s
~~
) ~ (~
~~~
~ ~cover
~ , ~ throughout
~ ~~
~ Essex
~ ~ ~ on Crime
~~
~
b ~
Prevention
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) , exhibitions.
The proceeds of the covers will he donated to
Having given details of the subjects to
police charities

be covered it was left to the students, who
volunteered for the project, to create the
design and final layout of the subject
displays.
It is a credit to the Southend College of
Art and the professionalism of the
students themselves that the results have
~
~ l received
i
~by
~ the ~ public
~
been
well
who~
have readily commented favourably on
the work.
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close to the children.

same show presented at the

Mrs Middleton, Secretary of

J

cers.

U
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Retirements
CPO ''Pulls strings
c C. J.
south- '' I PendIRochford,
ietired 6
Glance,,

THE FORCE, by now used to using "Peter Pan" to
educate youngsters in not going with strangers etc,
found itself suddenly faced with a new challenge.
It was unfortunate that the Home Office only
allowed the Crime Prevention Department three weeks
.
to prepare its new campaign to launch a Home
uound pieces, my mind wutzdered hack to
OfficeIWalt Disney roadshow.
phrase usc>dto describe men of, let's say,
more
aware
of
bc>tter
returtls
by
itzvesting
The roadshow was made up of a double decker bus
"different" persuasion. As I stared into
motley
rather
than
drl~ositing
it,
there
is
an
crammed
with lifesize cartoon characters; Pinocchio,
the deep gold finish, it appeared as though
Jiminy Cricket, J Worthington Foulenough (the fox),
someone was witzdirlg hack a prolector ever increasing volume of smart money
Gideon (the cat) and a bundle of assorted bears with
through time - I caught a flash of a beitzg taken out of Build~tlgSocieties and
names like Gummi and Zummi (you know the sort of
newspciper headline "50 pence gallotz on put into unitised investmcnt.~ such as
1nve.stmetzt
Bonds
and
Utzit
Trusts.
thing).
the way!" it shouted.
The Crime Prevention Support Unit went into its
With this in mind, I had a long
Then I saw m y first Essex County
most supporting phase yet, assuring Divisional Crime
Council wage packet, showing.£84 for the cotlversutiotz with a senior official of the
Prevention Officers that they were not required to
month of October 1969. The prc?jecror Abbey National Building Society t h ~ s dress up. To coincide with the start of the campaign the
*slowed and ground to a halt as I saw week. I asked him how he expected to
film "Pinocchio" was released, and showing at the local
myself putting petrol in m y first motorbike attract large lump sums if Investmerlt
Odeon Cinemas.
at three and eleven pence a gallon - I had Bonds were paying between two and four
Launch day for the national campaign was Monday
bought the bike second-hand from a times the rate, year after year, and tax frec'.
14 July, in Essex, where the roadshow was to visit
deaLr for £25. As I stood there,"feeding
He admitted that there is now a constant I Brentwood and Southend.
petrol from a nozzle which relied on the and worrying flow of money from the
Exhibitions were mounted during the morning at
holder to know when to stop, I little Society into Single Premium Bonds, but
Chapel
High, Brentwood, by Lionel Lee; and during
realised that at that very moment, an Essex then he astounded m e by saying, with a
the afternoon in the shopping precinct in Southend
County Constabulary Police Constable wry grin: "If people want Investment
High Street by Andrea Blake and Keith Brown. At
was retiring with a lump sum of £1,200.
Bonds, we will start selling them!"
Southend loads of goodies were handed out to the local
Had he taken everyone's advice and put
My message is this - if you are about to crowds, by NBO's Keith Mower and Peter Hyem.
it into the Building Society, taking the put money into a Building Society and
A nice touch to the afternoon took place when some
monthly income, he would today have take the irzcome - S T O P and think, go
of the characters went to the childrens ward at
precisely £1,200.
Southend General hospital, and met the young
for advice first, but N O T to a Building
patients.
As the investor is becoming more and Society or Bank!
On its way from Brentwood to Southend the
travelling roadshow was led by a traffic car containing
Nick Grimes of Laindon and Fred Feather of HQ,
CPSU.
On route the convoy detoured to pass several
RESULT of the draw held on 1.7.86: 1st prize PC S.
local
schools
where the youngsters had been lined up
Dodge, Thorpe Le Soken, £1,500; 2nd prize PC A.
and had an unexpected treat.
Hurn, Epping, £700; 3rd prize PS P. Dolphin, PC LEN WYATT is still
j~southend,£300. Consolation prizes at £50: DC Creene, looking for volunteers to
So successful was the day, that with only one week's
Chelmsford; PC Bishop, HQ FSU; PC Smith, Chelms- join the Essex Police
notice Colin Green at Harlow set up an exhibition for
Referees
ford Traffic; J. Freeman, Clacton; DC Eves, Southend; F o o t b a l l
the town centre there.
PS Campbell, Chelmsfo;d Traffic; WPC Norman, S. Society.
Len told "The Law"
It makes you wonder what next year has in store
Ockendou; PC Edwards, Benfleet; Joan Cotgrove,
that in order to join it is
doesn't it?
Basildon; TW Prior, Westcliff.
not necessary for officers
RESULT of the draw held on 27.7.86: 1st prize DS B. to be qualified football
Spraggon, HQ CDU, £1,500; 2nd prize Insp C.'Owen, referees as training sesSouthend, £700; 3rd prize PC R. Jones, Hatfield Heath. sions will be set up.
Consolation prizes of £50: PC Bragg, HQ; Insp Davies,
Anyone interested can
HQ; PC Oliver, Burnham; DC Masson, HQ CIS; PC contact Len at Epping
French, Braintree; Insp Stenson, Epping; PC Tarbox, Police Station where he
'rilbury Traffic; PS Buckley, Benfleet; PS Johnson, will gladly give them furGravs: PS Fussel. Harlow Traffic.
ther details.
-

I
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Essex Police
Refs Society

FORCE LOTTERY

I

LADIES TWO piece wet
cnnn
HOMES
wan1ted
.
- -suit, exccll cond, hardly
for cats and kittens, Miss
used, £30. Mike Beaverparsonsons, colchester
idpe, HQ ext 3741516.
71
-.13'37 .
'FORD FIESTA 1300 FANCY DRESS hire. The
Ghia, MoT March '87,
county's leading fancy
tax, vgc, new tyres, batdress costumc hire
tery, exhaust ctc, sunroof,
specialists. Reduced rates
radio, low mileage, f 1,899 for police authority emono. PC Longden, Basilployees, pensioners and
don, or Billericay 50514.
families. Ex PS Peter
"B" FIESTA diesel, blue,
Coombes, 1597 London
sun roof, under 8,000
Road, Leigh-on-Sea. Tel:
miles, excel1 cond, very
0707
., , 7AAW
low fuel consumption,
rear
4,995. Ex PC Mead. Tel
0268 694201 .
offside wing, new, f10;
THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this form
as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over the phone
or on plain paper. Send your ad to "Market Place", The
Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford. Thank you.
>
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-----------------BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE
ONE WORD PER I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

-

I
I
I
I
I

BOX

I
I
I
L

Name and Rank

I Home
,

telephone

Station

Signed

I

bunk beds. 6ft. no mattresse4, f 7 . PC Bray,
Chelmsford Crown Court,
or Chelmsford 265 144.
WANTED HARDCORE,
rubble, rocks, will collect.
PC Bray, Chelmsford
Crown
. . . . .Court, or Chelmstord 265 144.
BEAGLE PUPS, very
good p e d i g r e e , both
parents can be seen. Ideal
family pets or for brceding or showing, ready
S e ~ t c m b e r . PC Frakes.
HQ FSU or Brentwood
228693.
HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
to let 100 yards from
Suffolk beach, sleeps max
7, available all year
round. Competitive rates,
close to Norfolk Broads.
PC _Milbank, HQ 11R
" A , " o r Chelmsford
460306.
KITCHEN UNITS, wall
cupboards, double sink
drainer, Tricity split level
oven and hob for sale,
£200. (1973 Blue Gate
kitchen). Supt Phillips,
H Q or Basildon 412050.
YAMAHA
ORGAN
B4CR, music stool included. cost f800. bargain

July
years 181
days service,
DISupt, J . Kenneally,
HQ/CID, retired 31 july
after 30 yeals 6 days
serv,ce,
PC P. Garwood, ChelmsSordIHalstead, retires 8
August after 29 years 106
days service.
Cl1 B. K. Miller, Traffic
Administration, retires 16
August after 27 years 150
days service.
PC L. J . Gray, Basildonl B i l l e r i c a ~ , retires l 7
August after 23 Years lX2
day"ervice.
WPC L. J. Clancy, OperationsIInformation
Room,
31 August
after 7 years 327 days
service.

Obituaries
June 5, ex PS A. Nash, 72
years, who retired 1968.
June 18, ex PS L. Martin,
71 years, who retired
1963.
June 22, ex Insp H. Tomalin, 79 years, who retired
1949.
June 22, ex 1nsp A. W.
Jay, 82 years, who retired
1964.
June 26, ex PC G. E.
Miller, 71 years, who retired 1969.
June 26, Mrs Edith M.
Bates, who in 1968
donated the Betts Trophy.
July l , ex PC E. H.
Hodson-Walker, 59 years,
who retired 1978.

DANISH CRUISE

Three-day cruise to Esbjerg in Denmark from Harwich (Parkcston Quay) on Sunday,
November 9, 1986, on the MS Tor Britannia.
The cost is £21 per person sharing a two-berth cabin and f l6 per person sharing a fourberth cabin. All cabins have shower and toilet. Children under four years travel free.
The timetable is as follows:1700 hours
1345 hours
1730 hours
1230 hours

Sunday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

9 November,
10 November,
10 November,
11 November,

1986
1986
1986
1986

Depart Harwich (Parkeston Quay)
Arrive Esbjerg
Depart Esbjerg
Arrive I-Iarwich (Parkeston Quay)

If your are interested, plea4e complete the reservation slip and return to DS 231 B. R.
Firmln at the Port of Harwich no later than October X, 1986. Cheques should be made
payable to DFDS and can be post dated October X, 1986.
Tickets will be issued on the day of departure at Harwich.
This offer is open to all members of the Essex Police, retlred Police Officers, Civilian
employees and their immediate families.
For those who do not have access to the Internal Mail system, please send your
bookings to Essex Police, c10 HM Immigration, Parkeston Quay, Harwich, Essex.
PASSPORTS A R E REQUIRED.
Surname

Christian name

Station

1.
2.
3.

HOIJIDAY - WOOLACOMBE BAY, North
Devon. Small comfortable friendly guest house
o r large mod fully
equipped caravan, sleeps
six. No VAT. Ex PS Clive
Ferrie, 0271 870540.

4.

I-

Address ....................................................... :. ...........................................
...............................................................................................................
Telephone Number .....................................................................................

I require a twolfour berth cabin
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AT A MEETING of the Police the pay of the Superintendents will be
negotiating Board on Tuesday, 22nd increased by 71/2 '10 f r o m l s t
July 1986, agreement was reached September 1986.
that the pay of the Federated Ranks ie
Constables to Chief Inspectors and
New pay scales will be published on

7*

] l

Federation Notice Boards as soon as
they are received at our Office.
A more detailed report will be
given in the next edition of the
Law.

I

DISCIPLINE ADVICE

PENSION
COMMUTATION
FOR those who have followed the column for some
time, the difference between joining the service before
and after 8th August, 1961 will be well known. Officers
who joined after, cannot draw their pensions until age
50 years, unless they have 30 years service.
The Home Office have recently put out a Circular in
which it clearly indicates that although the officer
cannot draw his pension until he is 50, he can take his
Commutation entitlement at the time he leaves the
service.
A new set of Commutation tables dealing with this
element has been drawn up but I understand that
alterations will have to be made to this facility because
it contravenes the Inland Revenue rules, which state
that you cannot take from a Pension scheme until it
becomes payable - this would not be until age 50
years, if the officer has less than 30 years service.

T H E Federation has re-issued its laminated plastic card
which gives advice on the Police Disciplinary
procedures. These have been circulated to all members
of the Federated Ranks by your Representatives. If you
have not received your card yet, contact your local
representative or the Federation Office at Headquarters.
Please note that where a complaint is of a minor
nature it can be Informally Resolved. It may be in your
best interests to co-operate in this process but you do
not have to do so. If in doubt ask your Federation
Representative.

T H E Force Support Unit
are holding a non-stop 5a-side football match on
the Force Sports Field
commencing 4.00pm on
S
a-t-~- ~-r- ,,
d a vSentember
6.
--. through ~ n t i l ~ 4 . 0 0 on
~m
Sunday, September 7. It is
hoped that there will also
be other attractions going
on - make it a family day
out bring the wife and
kids along on the Sunday
and support this worthy
charity. All the funds
raised from the sponsor-

ship and the raffle will go
towards paying for a holiday for the RUC Injured
Officers sometime in
1987. Raffle tickets are
now available from Mick
Hall in the Force Support
Unit or Brian Pallant in
the Federation Office.
There are numerous
prizes to be won including
a trip to Amsterdam. Further details will be circulated in due course on the
Federation
Notice
Boards.

walk with him and encourage him to complete
the walk.

INSPECTOR Dave Smith
MBE of the Sussex Police
is coming to the end of a
marathon walk to end all
Marathons. It puts Ian
Botham's John 'o Groats
to Lands End stroll in the
shade! By the time this is
in print, he will be taking
a well earned rest.

When he arrived at
C h e l m s f o r d , h e was
accompanied by Jonathan
Bostwick, a Sussex Police
Cadet, Constable Nigel
McQueen (I understand
no relation to 'Steve') as
well as ,the ever present
Juris.

Dave has visited the
headquarters of each of
the 43 forces in England
and Wales, as well as the
three Convalescent
Homes - Hove, Harrogate and the new one at
Goring on Thames - and
Bramshill Police College.

They were housed at
the Force Training School
for the night, and before
settling in they presented
a plaque to the Force
which was accepted by
,Assistant Chief Constable
Geoff Markham, who
gave them a Force plaque
to mark their visit here.
The Joint Branch Board
donated £100 to their venture and tie and an Essex
mug each as a personal
reminder of their visit.

His motivation was to
raise money for the ReLocation of the Seaside
Home but in the process
he has been monitored to
find the damaging effect
of carbon monoxide, car
fumes for instance, on the
pedestrian road user.

The long, long stroll
began on the 2nd June
and was completed on
Thursday, 24th July,
1986, during the course of
the walk, Dave has been

Inspector Dave Smith MBE presented ACC(P)
Mr Geoffrey Markham with a plaque, and received one in return.
managed by Juris Aleksejus, who is an experienced
walker himself. It was his
job to ensure that Dave
took his proper sustenance, as well as keeping
the van and caravan on

CONSTABLE Gerry French, at Chelmsford Town
traffic office, has commissioned a Force mug, with the
Force Crest blazoned on it with the kind permission of
-,
the Chief Constable.
The basic mug costs £ 1.55 pence, but if you wish to
have it personalised with your own name or nick-name,
then the cost is increased by 20 pence for the first word,

RUC Injured
Officers Fund

I OPERATION BLISTER 1986 1

Five times a day he
blew into a contraption,
not unlike the breathalisers we use from time to
time, and this gives a
reading which has been
recorded and the data
thus produced will be
used by Medical Science
in due course.

MEMBERS SERVICES

the move to meet UP at
the arranged pit stops.
In addition to Juris,
Dave has been accomPanied by various colleagues, who have given
dP their leave ,time*it0

As yet we are not aware
how much the walk has
raised, but the time and
effort, and the sheer
logistical problem of a
2,000 mile hike, 8 weeks
accommodation, and
three square meals a day.
really make tihe i mind
boggle, ,The venture deserves t o have! t been
worthwhile, if financially
it is not, .it will not Fave
been for the want of
trying by Dave Smith and
his willing qssisfant~, , . .
Well dqne lads!
I
\

and an additional 15 pence for each additional word.
Orders may be placed through the Federation Office+
for either the basic mug, which we can supply at once;
or for the personalised ones which will obviously take a
little longer. With the fact that Gerry is dealing direct
with the firm who produce the mugs, and the
Federation acting as his agent, I would ask that you pay
on order, so that he can keep his books up to scratch.

n

A T A MEETING o f
Committee E of the
Police Negotiating Board.
r~
held on 27 ~ e b r G 1986
agreement was reached
on a recommendation that
the preserved rate pensions of widows of police
officers who retired from
the service before 1st
April 1956.
The Home Secretary
a c c e p t e d t h e recommendation and on 25 June
1986 implemented an increase in the flat rate
pensions of £1.41 per
week, with effect from 27
February 1986.

m

It must be made quite
clear that the officer must
have retired ~ r i o rto 1st
April 1956, aGd therefore
had no opportunity to
exercise the option to
contribute towards a higher widow's pension. (At
that time the option which
became available on 1st
April 1956, was for the
officer to increase his con- C
tribution from 5% to
61/4% of A v e r a g e
Pensionable Pay, to purchase a Widows Pension
equivalent to one third of
the officer's Pension entitlement .)

IN LAST month's issue of The Law, there was a small
item relating to a PMAS Commutation Protection
Policy.
The advice in the item is excellent, officers should
ensure that they have made proper arrangements for
the protection of their loved ones in the event that they
die prematurely.
I realise that whenever you die, you at,least will
consider it to be "premature"! Whilst the PMAS Policy
is sound, the man who has 10 years to go to retirement
should ensure that he takes out a policy for at least
TEN years, not for the next five years as shown in the
17"
article.
The next thing that one should remember is that the
Commutation for a Constable retiring with 25 years
service, (so long as he joined prior to 8th August,
1961). will be about £12,592 so that a £20,000 policy
will cover adequately his expectations. The Constable*
who retires with 30 years service however, will be,
capable of taking about £28,000 in a lump sum, so that,
t
h e should not.settle for a £20,000 policy.
Sergeants, Inspectors and Chief Inspectors will be4
entitled to correspondingly higher lump sums.
Just as an aside to this subject, the Group Insurance
has a Death Benefit of £52,320 at the moment, which
more than protects the Commutation of most Ch efl:
Superintendents
-.most
of whom are in the
schem .
" ,~
*
*

.
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Seaxes W i n Ford-Trophy

O N SUNDAY. 29 June, 1986. Seaxes Auto Club

Notw~thstand~ng
the Ford team hav~nga profes-

I

Angling Lines

-1

success.
and then into a garage area.

next year.

Forthcoming Events

ally excellent river fishing poorly
(reason . . . see excuse book,

but points
tow

Dates for your
Diaries
re:

57

September 3, Inter-Divisional
Pairs at Alton Water, Suffolk.

am.

reply the Force XI made a disastr
wickets in one over to Errol Gre

season and he will be assisted by
Charlie Clark who moves up
from the 2nd team. The 2nd
team will again he managed by
John Wcatherley who will be
assistcd by John Stewart.
With regards to ncw players,
and there must be more of you
out there, we would like to see
you come along and hc a member of Essex Police Football
Club. Hopefully in my next
report, the season will have
started and I can givc you a good
report that both teams have
started on a winning note.

The Veterans.
going on but as always it is S
results.
During March and April of
Thurrock Invitation Floodlight

